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un. And If the figures suggest that tobacco IsTHE ASHEVILLE CITIZEN tlm state's largest crop, the New Letter calls at
1 Z&Daily Remindertention to tho fact that cotton manufacture is

worm more by soveral million dollars.

conducted by men and women experienced in that
particular work.

A community house In Aahevll would be of
tremendous value In the promotion of good citizen-
ship and Its worth, us a moral Influence beyond
estimation.

Irs doors would be open to all; a place of clean,
innocent amusement for the old as well as the
young; It would promote acquaintances and friend-
ships and crettte, among the people, a spirit of
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Ithat North Carnllna Is accumulating wealth faster 8"'h"r " The people own $222,000,-clas- s
Entered at the poodle. Ashevinc. N. C, a. second

mailer under not of March 5. 1S7. j
000 In war securities; the total crop value last year
was fill. 000,000; savings In banks amount to

TELEPHONES iioo. 000. 000: taxable wealth l estimated under

town as a moral factor. ,lon' wnl,h; body a created by the
To the stranger in town. It would be a place to peace conference and held Its first

go for recreation and information; enable trim to meeting In Washington last Novem-becom- o

ber- ' one of the group of trench-an- darquntnted with the town and Hh people
mo" wnom the wBr brought to theserve him In many ways.

That a community house Is needed In Ashevllle surface where they made themselves
Is unquestioned and if we wish to perpetuate the I famous. He owes his position to
memory of the men who gave their lives for the hard .w".r.k- Wnfn the " h,8an

served lib. country lieutenant ofthe undoubtedly, asbetterment of world. It would,
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American National Bank

Business Office 80. 'revaluation to be $5,000,000,000. Anil yet. It may
be added to the News Letter article, there seems )... u.Fve Ih. nnrnnaa. lierilcnt.d lo them t ' ' " in an iiimnuy company

Then he obtained a staff positionsubscription rates would "carry on" with a force that no other
memorial could possibly do.

to be u 'ontdtlrrahle opposition to the true valua-
tion of real and personal property so that the stato(By Carrier In Ahherllle ami Sub'-'hs- )

Pally and .Sunday, 1 year, in advance ' " revenues f.,r roads, schools and other agencies of

He was regarded as an expert in
the steel Industry and during the
perilous days of the war he was sum-
moned to Bordeaux by the govern-
ment for munition work. Because of
his zeal In stimulating the munition
workers he was spontaneously offer

Why not consider It 7

SOLDIER PATIENT.
U. H. A.. O. II. No. 19. Oteen. N. C
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i your TOWN? ter of war, an of
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and Sunday, 1 week. In advance 20 tion to the phenomenal development of wealth in
7 a ) forms.(Fly Mall In I lilted Sister.)

Pally and Sunday, 1 year. In advance $T.O0 A demand Is made for a $.10,000,000 bond issue
Sally" r.TyAr. fn.!?!!:: ! ! "valuation say It
Daily rnly, 3 months, In advance ... 1.60 will never do to lncreaso tax returns by tho eqult- -

Sunday only, 1 year, In advance , 0 able method of truo valuation and readjustment

17state. M. Thomas wss born 42 years
ago In the commune of Champlgny,
where his father was a email

By TIMOTHY OTOOLE
Well, If you haven't, here's how to got one .

Take half a dor.en people with colds
Call In some M. D
Let him give the cold a g name
Lot the local cartoonist draw frightful pictures. . . .

Showing the d disease with gaping
Jaws

1TODAY'S ANNIVERSARIES.downward of the tax rale. A poople impoverished
by wr and living on an unproductive soil, a land
where factories are unknown, might flinch from

M EMU KM THE ASSOCIATED PRESS H61 Provisional congress of dele-
gates from the six seoeded

the prospect of being honest In tax matters and ' " 'r, ''ls-- t tho headline writers bring into use two-Inc- h

of undertaking to spend more for all ravic causes.

The Associated Pi tun Is exclusively entitled
to the use for ropubllcatl n of ail news dis-
patches credited to It or not c'.herwlse cred-
ited In this paper and also the local news
published herein. AH rlghtu of republication
of special dispatches herein are also reserved.

But In all this hue and cry about the crimes that
are about to be committed against the people
through true valuation and tho adoption of a

states met at Montgomery,
Ala.

1869 The woman suffrage move-
ment In Kansas was formally
Inaugurated at a convtention
held In Topeka. "

1870 John Mitchell, president of
the United Mine Workers of
America, horn at Braldwood,
III. Died In New York city,
September 9, 1919.

1884 Defeat of Baker Pasha by
Soudanese rebels at Tokar.

1889 The Women's Enfranchise

"PACKARD "6PECIAL REPRESENTATIVE state Income law that will tax other than Incomes
The B. KATZ SPECIAL ADVERTISING AGENCY .from personal exertion, the Justification of poverty

-- l East Twenty-sixt- h street, New York City.
i i tj . r . ck( to ...a cannot be found.

W mi- - r fit . id in . i wi-- ( MUli'llllK. . II i l t f . ail.. b.iu

type
In crying out all the grewsome details
I'nder the scarevllncs, let the newi

writers
Write column after column of terrible predlc

tlons
The result Is inevitable
Thousands of people frightened Into a panic
The doctors and the undertakers kept busy
Our theatres, schools and churches closed
While Got Is forgot, and humanity Is bowing to. . . .

Pills and potions
Thus we have what doctors call
An epidemic of Spanish Influenza
Which, to quote Irving R. Cobb
Is neither
Spanish
Nor
Flu

712 Waldhetm Bulldlig, Kansas City, Mo.

How To Meet Radicalism.
"It Is curious," says Mr. Edison, whose mind

usually discards the husks and seizes on tho kernel
of a problem, "that the better impulses of our
humanity do not work as hard to spread their
careful, helpful thought as the less worthy ele

ment association was formed
at Toronto.

1899 First outbreak of hostilities
between the American and Fil-
ipino forces at Manila.

1916 I'nlted States senate passed a
bill extending Independence to
the Philippines not later than
1920.

1919 United States senate ordered
a nation-wid- e Inquiry as to
bolshevlsm.

SERVICE IS A PLEASURE
THE SCISSORS ROUTE

"Wednesday, February 4, 1920.

Should William Be Tried?
Advance copies of the Literary Dipest for Feb-

ruary 7 contain a poll of loading American Jurists
On the questions whether the should be
tried and what punishment should be given him
if he Is found guilty of responsibility for the
war and violation of rules of warfare accepted by
civilized peoples.

Only 18 out of 328 men trained In the law agree

ments do to spread their evil thought and foolish
reasoning. If this could be reversed the world
would very quickly become a better place to live
in."

The wizard of electrical science was asking why
there Is not an organized propaganda of sensible,!

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS.MUST BE ForrniT TO A FINISH,
f Greensboro News.)

It seems to us that the republican senators who Frederick Ebert. president of the
German republic, born at Heidel- -
oerg, 4 3 years ago today.constructive facts about society and government administered the "third degree" to Senator Lodge

to meet the propaganda of discontent and in is-- 1 scored on the gentleman from Massachusetts In Jean Richepin. famous French ROAMER MOTOR CO.
Phones 1171-282- 6. AsheviUe, N. C.

representation. He would match red soap-bo- pointing out that you can't reduce an Irreducible poet, novelist and dramatist, born in
With Secretary Lansing that colossal crime cannot minimum All f o enmnrnmlsn on the treaty Algeria, ii years ago toaay.

fore- -, , ' .... . . . . o Oeorg Brandes. Denmark'soratorK and P'Phlels with orators andsoap-bo- x

be punished because legal precedents are lacking
l. Ill Hie IiaiUIf ill lIUllKn uouim i. voin,uni-- i most man of letters, born, In Copenpamphlets telling tho truth in a dozen different
for some body's defeat, for the heart of the thing.to give validity to an international court having

jurisdiction over offenses committed against hu- - languages about American life,
nagen. 78 years ago today.

t'harles K. Schaff, receiver of the
Missouri, Kansas and Texas Rail- -

rticle X.. cannot be compromised. We must take
ir. jvuiboii s lueus in some iorm win nave lo oe ' i. ,u-- . n , i, -manlty. Twenty-seve- n replies oppose, chiefly on; .j.j i . u . i . "ay comuany, Dorn in i.lCKllie

ground! of expediency, bringing the cul-l"""- '""'" "- - ie.i,8 ioiSenator LmBe's reservations can serve no purpose t.0n,y, q., 64 year8 Hgo today.
i. - 4 ii n i a. .a a .Li.. 'he Ignorant aliens who learn all they know from'.,, nr.. i,nnriant than to mask the retreat of the! William A. Oldfleld. representative' iradical agitators. But construction is" always hard-- 1 cohorts of the opposition; on the other hand, if In congress of the second Arkansas W ashington. If the convention were

lor exile, 106 for capital punishment, 51 for im-- , we rf.jcrt artcle X., then the President's whole district, born at Franklin, Ark.. 46 j a game of keno his card would turn
up "unpegged.prlcohment, seven for other penalties. .

ncheme for a federation to protect the peace of.jedis ago ioaay.
SEVERE DECLINE MARKS

THE FOREIGN EXCHANGE
a ncia or uaiue is more lascinating than world collapses, and what we oo aooui me rentThe majority opinion of this extrajudicial court of the treaty doesn't amount to the value of a hill ONE YEAR AGO TODAY I1V WAR.

, There are others with "unpegged"
cards also; but Hiram Johnson is a
big man. He is ten times more like
Theodore Koosevelt than Leonard

rfPenl"B A nature nb' ce'sIS thus stated by Judge. William 13. Kose of the!0' folt of beans beyond the restoration of commercial reia
tlons with Germany.this when he said as he watched his victoriousSupreme court of Nebraska: "Civilization, repre Supreme council referred to an ex- -

pert commission the territorial; Wood Is, and I am glad that he lsdivisions sweeping over the field at Frcderlcks- - The Dally News has hitherto urged compromisesented by enlightened, humane government, should vigorously contesting Wood s right to
"u 18 wc" that so terrible, else wewar,1"exercise Jurisdiction In exceptional cases of g' !T.;.Ue I Premier 'Borden pointed out the!' poMt.ca. leavings of Co.. .goose-- 1 SlUmP UUSettleS Prices Oil

should learn to love It too much league of nations, although not tlhs league of na- - "
the
.concessions oy me great " ''sl"' " . "."Z'l Stock Exchange and Compowers in league of nations.lions. Therefore It seemed to us that if he proved for mankind, such as It is, and he ls modity Marketanot afeared or ashamed to deliver itTODAY'S EVENTS

willing to adopt Article X.. he could not do any
great damage, no matter how many reservations he
wrote on other articles. In other words, we were

Man 1b always looking for an adventure or for
somothing new In his world of thought or action.
A citizen going to church does not attract a crowds
a man going to Jail does. A dog fight attracts a

In individuality and force of charac-
ter Hiram Johnson weighs ten times AnotherNEW YORK Fb. 3.

p fif foreiIn favor of a.'lowlng him to march out f his pres-- ! Wednesday, February 4 sensational slum ex- -more than all his rivals for the noml- - , . ... . .

provoked and brutal atrocity." A dissenting opin-

ion is summed up In the statement from the dean
. of a university law school that the clamor for trial
i fWllheIm Is mostly "bluff," and that the powers

are- - far from desirous of thua Instituting an In-

quiry into the real causes of the war.
The weight of legal opinion revealed In this

questionnaire gives authoritative support to the
non-leg- al instincts of the great body of sentiment

nnt nncifir.n i. iii-- nil t ha honors of war. nrovided Centenary of the birth of David C nation together. But he has no ioaay unsettled prices on modifferent kind of interest from that excited by the; he marched out. At the same time, the lrreconcll-- ! Broderick, United States senator from
ables are absolutely rieht in their belief thnt If this! California. rel, and Senator Newberry can tell Bloc "cnange anci tne various ram-hi-

that a republican candidate forj?10 ,mark,l,fl' , especially those
point is surrendered, they are lost, no matter how Representative women from a doz-man- v

compromises are made on other matters, so en slates are to gather today at Mad- - preferment without millions is but a
most excellent dog show. A preacher on the
street corner telling the way of salvation does not
have the appeal of an agitator on a soap-bo- x ex- - tool without a handle. You can't dig;It is not to be wondered at that the"y are giving the; ison, Wis, for ihe --Mississippi Val- - the long sustained reaction of intertaters with a hoe unstocked.

Besides that, Hiram Johnson Is en- -Bentiemati iron, me tnira ueK.ee. .t y ece oivv omens luos.plalnlng to exploited aliens that they create alT the Massachusettsthroughout the allied countries. The unsophisti
wealth there is, and telling them the way to dyna titled to the gratitude of all good men

and women now among the living andnations to go to the defense of any other member an s Christian temperance Union, em
mite their way toward control of society and who may be wantonly attacked from without. What bracing ten of the southern states,

earthly use would a league of nations be that did will begin its sessions today at Ma-n-

promise Its members protection from such an con, Ga.
attack as Germany made on Belgium? And how' The mental hygiene lessons of the
on earth can they make that protection sure njjJss war Is one of the chief subjects to
all promise to go to the help of any that lsVat-- ! be considered at the third convention

cated dictates of Justice in the heart of the aver-

age man lead htm to demand that the guilt or
innocence of William II should be settled by an
international court, and that if guilty he should
be punished.

Ths fact that. there la no International statute

national credits, and was attended
by many disquieting rumors, espe-
cially s to the probable effect on
this country's foreign trade.

There is no way by which the ex-
tent of today's operations in the ex- -'

change market can be computed,
but the aggregate of sales probaly
ran Into hundreds of millions of dol-
lars, British and French bills provld--
lng the bulk of the offerings.

Some ' dealers In exchange, prob-
ably as a measure of precaution, de

As we understand Engineer Knox's testimony on!
Mexican conditions. Villa establishes rough Justice;

of all generations yet to be. The New
York World and William Jennings
Bryan, the first with deliberate intent
and the second by a whim of chance,
made Woodrow Wilson President in
1912; but it was Hiram Johnson who
made Wilson President in 1916, and
It Is not impossible that an over-
whelming sense of obligation on the
part of the plain people to "Hell-Roarin- g

HI" may force the G. O. V.
to nominate him in 1920. It would be

wi.w-- h rhnrr against Wllllum ioe not bar Carranza's rule means Just roughness.
tacked? of Mental Hygiene Societies of the

The language of Article X. is simple and plain ' United Stater, and Canada, which
"emblea today in New York city,for any man to understand. Demagogues

have tried to confuse the Issue by shouting that the,
league of nations will mske us send our boys across; SAVOYARD'S VIEWS
the sea to protect the Mritish empire. However,

mankind's appeal to the principles of Justice that
are independent of legal maxims and customs. In Postal employes who have been asking for salary clined to accept bills on any Euro-

pean center, except subject 'to col- -
lectlon rates. This nollcv was not

in the nature of the fitness of things. adopted bv the larger dealers andIlFLL-ROMtlX- III." THE BESTwe notice that lack of a le.igue of nations did not
save our boys from going across the sea in 1917- -'

1918 to protect the British empire. Had there! banking institutions, however, whereIN THE DECK.
outright purchases continued the

This is as critical a period In our

- a high and real sense laws are not made, they j"" 'earn s m. not .eceiveu posnmice department
Questionnaires seeking forsuggestionsare discovered; nd the path to discovery of great lowering
tno cnst of Iivln&-principles of Individual and national conduct should

not be obstructed by legal technicalities.
1'cfcndants In the trial succeeded inNewberryFrom this viewpoint Holland's refusal to sur-- 1

render the kaiser may be law but not equity. There j1"0'1' alleged intentions of making Mr. Newberry
j the best known man in Michigan. Money madeis perhaps no established principle of extradition

been a league of nations in 1914 the Germans
probably would not have attacked the British em-

pire or anybody else; and as long as it appears that

Young Mr. Hays, as we all recollect,
deputed Elihu Root to tell tho G. O. P.
what Its ''principles" are, and there Is
a reward of $7,000 offered to anyone
who will write an acceptable platforrri
for the national convention to adopt:
but Hiram Johnson does not take any- -

In case of a disturbance, we shall have to go any

rule.
Today's reversal which establish-- ,

ed new low records for London, Par-I- s,

Rome, Antwerp and many less
important centers, also took in one
or more of the British dominions.
As an instance of the ramifications,

political history as it was when our
forefathers started the glorious rebel-
lion of 17 76. or as It was when our
fathers fought to a finish the heroic
rebellion of 1861. In the first instance
there was the sword of Washington
that achieved our independence, and
In the second Instance there' was the
wisdom of Lincoln that preserved our
union. How, is it now? The one

V.. i.Tnk k Vi.lhnnU,!,!. .nrr,..l,.r lha r. IOUI1 U rum 111 ill III U stock in any such absurdity. He knows
what he believes, and he is not going exchange on New York at Montreal

how, why not try to prevent the ypsturbance?
If everybody is going to reserve to himself deci-

sion as to whether he is going to act. or not to act,
when the uproar starts, what Is the use of having
a league at ail? That is the state of affairs now,
and the presence of a secretary and a staff of
clerks at Geneva will not affect It. The old hague
peace conference proved utterly futile and worth-
less when the storm burst in 1914. Yet the only

to accept any preachment Ellhu Root,w-a- s quoted at premium of 13 or
may deliver himself of for party prln- - one cent over the previous high rate,
clple or party policy. In short, Hiram The reverse side of the exchange

Thc railroad administration announces a net loss
of $594,200,000 In two years' operation of the
roads. But what it would have cost the govern- - Johnson is the one. and sole brave situation was presented by a wlth- -magnificent and transcendent figure

of our public life is now serving his drawal of about $17,000,000 goldand strong man among tho leaders of

fugee. But as a government In peril has the sover-

eign right to protect Itself and Its people
less of ordinary law, so civilization is Justified in

demanding that hoary customs shall not stand be-

tween outraged Justice and arch criminality.
Trial of the kaiser would make hlnia martyr in
some eyes, but It would in the long run satisfy
the desire of the world for Justice.

ovenant of thement and Ihe world had railway operation broken essential difference between the second term as President of the United
down in the midst of war under private control Is i.,.. ''f.,"a,1'" 'Y. 1 ' J i emnJ States his physical health sorely lm
a fair consideration to balance against the loss. ,. ,,h n ih i.nio.- .tirlnpa of the List nvePalrel1 a"d nls Physical strength de- -

plorably enfeebled worn out In theyears has gone for nothing, in so far as creating service of his country.

the party of Lincoln and of Grant.
And If things don't go to suit htm at
Chicago next Juno Hiram Johnson can
be depended on to raise a devil of a
bobbery about It.

Meanwhile, silly republican news-
papers have appointed William Jen-
nings Bryan to write the democratic
platform and name the democratic
ticket.

Washington, January 31.

With Its accustomed Pharisaism theTar Heels are planning for some little business

from the for shipment
to South America, which continues
to be favored by trade conditions. '

At the lowest rate, issued after
the close of the markot, the British
pound was quoted at $3.33, against
a parity of $4.86 or a discount
of almost 33 per cent.

French and Belgian francs and
Italian bills, all quoted at tlio one
price of 5.18 to the American
dollar before the war, today fell td
new low levels at 14.44. 14.50 and
17.52, respectively, to" the dollar.

a more stahle peace is concerned. That is what
the President had in mind when he said that the
elimination of the plain meaning of Article X.
would ''cut the heart out of the treaty."

Many things may perhaps be done to other
sections of the treaty, butv there can be no com-
promise on Article X. That, fight must be fought

Relief Funds Needed.
Scarcity of nurses and the necessity of saving

time and energy In visiting the slclc In widely si

sections of the city made il necessary yes

activity this year. in January tho secretary of
state chartered new enterprises with capital slock
of $23,000,000. Cotton mills, bunks, general mer-

chandise, automobiles and real estate led in the
order named. The volume of new business lo a finish.

terday to open the Monlford school emergency; OFFICIALS DISCUSS
EXCHANGE BATESauthorized last month is probably a record In the WILLIAM HOIIEXZOLLER.VS PUNISHMENT.

G. O. P. is vociferous in the claim
that It alone is fit to undertake and
perforin great things, and the leaders
of the republican party will never
forgive Almighty God for permitting
a democratic administration at Wash-
ington during the continuance of the
world war. We are told that this re-
publican party has the victory at the
polls next November nailed down.
They assert that they can elect a
yaller dog to tho Presidency to take
the helm at a period the most mo-
mentous In the history of the human
family, and unfortunately all the
candidates for the Presidency they
have mustered are of the yaller dog
litter, unless Hiram Johnson be an

state's history.
hospital. Among others, many cases from prac-

tically destitute families will there receive better
care than they could expect at home The hospital
Was not placed in operation because of the serious-
ness of the epidemic, ulthough there Is a large

number of those stricken either with mild in

LONDON. Feb. 3. Austen Cham-
berlain, the chancellor of the ex-
chequer, discussed with leadingVOICE OF THE PEOPLE.

I New York World.)
Holland's refusal to surrender the former kaiser

for trial will hardly surprise the allies, and by one
of them at least It will be accepted as a happy
escape from new complications. Except as Anglo-Saxo- n

law, the growth of a thousand years, were
to be Bet aside, the deposed emperor physically

bankers, political leaders and others
COMMIMTY HOF.se FOR .MEMORIAL this afternoon. The situation that

has arisen from tho adverse rate of
fluenza or grippe. There are also a good many Editor of The Citizen: exchange. The greatest secrecy was

STREET CAB SCHEDULE
IN EFFICT JUNK 1. ISIS.

STII.LICO AND RET UK ;W7, t:li,t;30 a. m.
RIVERSIDE! PARK : 15 and every II

minutes until 11 d. m.
DEPOT VIA HOUTHSrDB AVBNTJB

1:30 a. m. and every 15 minutes until 1:1$
p. m., then .every 7 minutes until 1:41
p. m., then every 15 minutes until 11:00

"'d'ePOT VIA FRENCH BKOAD AVK-."TU-

6 a. m.. and every 16 minutes until
11 p. m.

MANOR s a. m. ana every 15 minutes
until 11 p. m.

CHARLOTTE STREET TURSirNUS( a. n--.. end every 16 mlnutne until 11 p.
m.: 11 :M car runs through; returning
leaves end of car line at 12.

maintained in connection with theSuggestions,.T have: been made on several occasions. '
,( possession of the British would be in no morecases Of pneumonia.

Ths hospital Is a community affair. Those pa
exception, and Hiram Is simply im-
possible In the esteem of the real
party leaders.

h r,mV,r8,Hf "e Vi 'V.V'.1 monn'"t Per: danger than he is today at Ameronmemory and sailors of rrt:ums,ance,, R fortunatfl
proceedings, a report of which is be-
ing prepared for presentation to the
cabinet.hat the Prussiantlcnts unable to pay for treatment arc dependent Buncombe county who lost their lives during the refugee sought asylum in Holland and that the

upon the generosity of the public to see that they reai war ami me Kimn Kockwe u post of the, eace conI(,rence was persuaded to fix his arraignAmerican leirion. now bus the mutter linrlnr CONVENTIONS OPENING TODAYIn one country he was under
Instead of a Blaine or a Reed, New

England presents Gen. Leonard Wood,
who was bred a physician and aban

ment In London.- M'hn ihave proper food and medicine - - ' - . . , . l i lthe protection or international law, wnicn may
The writer craves the attention of the local post he said to have had its origin within that realm. doned the pill-bo- x for the sword Atlanta .United States

Telephone association.and citizens interested In this mutter, to the follow-- 1 in the other the principles and precedents of the Since Andrew Jackson, our soldier
ean contribute even a small amount should this
tnornlng communicate with the Red Cross commit-

tee In charge of relief work. Louisville Kentucky Veterinarylng suggestion: common law would have protected him from pros- - presidents nave not been eminently
It has been the custom In the past to erect ecutton in the absence of any law whatever cover-- ; successful In civil administration. Gen.

monument in ,..mi,ri-- ,,f tho fallen i...t n is ins: his case. Taylor was a woeful failure, and had
obvious that this form of memorial Is being rapidly William Hohenzollern's personal responsibility he survived the rebellion of 1861

would most likely huve come In 1851;

Medical association.
Watertown, S. Dak. South Dako-

ta Corn ajid Grain Growers' associ-
ation.

Milwaukee Wisconsin Manufactur-
ers' association.

Milwaukee Wisconsin Retail
Hardware Dealers' association.

Toronto Ontario Horticultural

discarded and is Inappropriate. Regardless of the 'or tne most atrocious or wars is not a point ai
beauty of n monument it serves the purpose poorly issue. By the mightiest tribunal ever convened
being a cold, inanimate thing and in io way, a on earth, whose decrees were sealed by the blood
symbol of the lives of tho men whose tames' arc of millions, he and his system were overthrown
engraved uuon it. It Is at best, a mere decoration and condemned. There never was a court of law

Is North Carolina Poor?
Add the state property taxes for the past 40

years, and the total is short by several million
dollars of the sum of internal revenue taxes paid
by the state for the year ending June 30, 1919

and all are agreed that In the Presi-
dency Gen. Grant was as much a
failure as he was a success In the
field. As for Gen. Jackson, he had
success at the bar, on the bench, andto a street or park: seldom arouses more than pass-- ! capable of such a Judgment. The penalty Imposed

PATTON AVENUKS a m. and every
16 minutes until 11 p. m.

EAST STREET S a. m. and every IInlnutes until 11 p. m.
GRACE. VIA MEhRTMON AYENDB ,

I a. m--. then every 16 minutes until 11
9. m.

BILTMORE S a. m.. and thep every Itminutes until 11 p. m.. :aat ear.
DEPOT AND WEST ASHEVTLLIB VIA

SOOTHSIDE AVENirE 6:10 a. m. aoJevery 16 minutes until 11 ft a,
SUNDAY SCHEDUL DlrSHs IN THEFOiiOWIIMO PARTICULARS.

Car leave Square tor Manor e and ( U
a. m., trrlvea Square 16 and thentvery 10 minutes until 1:10.

Cars leave Square tor Depot via South.
,td. aveau 6:10. 6:46. i:00, 6:16, :!.
7 00. 7:10. 1:00 and 1:10 a. m. Cars leav
Square for Depot via French Broad ava.
nue 1:16. 10. :46. 7:15. 7:46 and 1:15.

Car for Depot, leaves Square I it a.
Southslde and French Broad.

First .car leaves the Square for Char-
lotte street at a. m.. and every to min- -

lng or polite attention; transmits nothing to poster-- ; is something more than dispossession, humiliation In tho senate before he gained the
mi.iis.io-- . ...!..., i.ii .rom wie in- - memory It is erected. land exile for a one-tim- e autocrat steeped In guilt. Quebec Canadian Lumbermen's

association.Instead of a John Sherman, Ohioternal revenue report, arc commented upon by. are soon forgotten. If no undeserved martyrdom is to bo forced upon
.v.. r- -i i. v..o i.n,.r tr ....... a Ti. v. .. . . ... i , .. .. h lm h has alrea dy been con signed to obi oq uy tha t presents Warren O. Harding. He may
" j ' ... .. ...... , .l.ll ny uui r.m .i..,,- -. " ...1,1 v.ll 1.1. ,.,. t f K 111. IKI. TODAY'S CALENDAR OF SPORTS
the cosc.uslon that North Carolina is rich enough rtii ZcTf'ot ' " " . of small moment ago , had to -n to the con- -

Racingtn dn anything she rteslres for nub tr we fare. v.,., n h... i ...i-- u in n..r -- .in.,. j conrequracr. iiii unciuij. u iuv,.iu
.Winter meeting of Cuba-America-Better intematlonsl law and English common tlan name of this gentleman so that Ithe writer believes that the community house lsi vinrllaw Icated and preserved than any absconding could write it. Instead of an OliverSixty-seve- n per cent, of the internal revenui

returns were derived from tobacco and Its manu thoibest adapted to the purpoee of "carrying on" Jockey club, at Havana.
WJnter meeting of Business Men'skaiser In chains or on tho gibbet to finish perhaps P. Morton or a Benjamin Harrison,lives and Influences of those men. romantically closing in meriteda career nowfarture. Thirty per cent, came from taxes on' The community house Is not an experiment; It hame.

net taxable Incomes and excess profits. Only ten has been estaonanea tn many cities ana towns
Racing association, at New Orleans.

Golf.
Continuation of St Valentine's tour-

nament, at Plnehurst, N. C.
Continuation of woman's tourna...I.. rtmlA mr fH,.r.l lI nH I,. Ih. ..t y -

not nnv itmtiflftii tha efrni-t- nr th nrnmoters. nut
those the amount was almost the same as In this has far exceeded their expectations. ment at Bellealr, Fla.

SOMETHING NEW.

"Husband, that Chinese visitor seems deeply in-
terested in our Chinese room."

"Yes, hs saya hs never saw anything like that in
China." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Indiana mentions ' the name of Jas.
Watson, and instead of an Abraham
Lincoln we have a man named Lowden
from Illinois. Instead of a Roscos
Conkllng. New York presents Nicholas
Murray Butler, a gentleman whb Is
distressed for the reason that hs would
be enthusiastically for the league of
nations aa writ at Versailles if he
could separate the name of Woodrow
Wilson from that Heaven-bor- n pact
Ellhu Root is another gentleman in

Ote until a:v. nni .
First car leaves the Square for River-aid-

1:10. next 1:46.
First car leaves the Square tor ee

Ashevllle :15. "7: nxt I IS.
First ear le- -e Square tor Blltmors

( to a. m ana every 10 minutes until f
?lrt car leaves Square for Oraee t.-t-t

e, m . and every 10 minutes until I p. m
With the above exceptions. Sandal

ohedulee commence at t a. m. and oos
tlnue same as week days.

On evening when entertainment are la
proe-re- s at the Aidltorlum the last trip
ea all Knee win be from entertamsieaL
leenlns Sqnar at mrular time and ham .

east assr st odtroriasB.

Boxing.
Mike O'Dowd vs. Silent Martin,

rounds, at Detroit.
Joe Lynch vs. Henri Roussea,

rounds, at Poughkeepsie.
Hob Martin vs. Hugh Walker.

state.
In ten years the- tobacco acreage and yield,

has doubled, while, the value of the crop has
Increased twelvefold, a value more than six times

A community house is a common social centre.
It usually com prises recreation rooms, where- both
sexes, old and young, may gather; library and read-
ing room with free education classes In connection;
moving pictures at minimum cost; cafeteria oper-
ated at lowest margin of profit, amateur plays and

10

10

10
Why coin a half cent when the cent is worth only

half a cent now? New York Sun.
rounds, at Kanaaa City.thate same fix. aa la Henry Cabot.that M any other state. Tobacco users the world lectures may bs given from time to Urns and many

A decline of prices will bring a decline in pricea
i .

Lodge. gentleman named rlndex-- l Billy Ryan va. Bryan Downey, 10
tar enters jUmasU from ths state of I rounds, st Cincinnatir eontrtbuut. U, UuU 1.7.000.000 of revenue I "TwIabT puX aul-cHp- Uon and ureenviue (8. c.l Piedmont


